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Mj09JH+ndUKxPpXTDomu1P/8AGD/pVeSGG+jQPFiEC1SNJJI1Wi7UhMdFHHHm1Hq/RDq1jB
JuDcakd0A+U6KSBtmqGdTQD0IPRYZHgai/lRVdS4ZTY2vr9UEGMyc8jTLcjKdNO90bhqWuAv
16KCSPEma3BBBsp3TC3ykhRVMbczbAWJ19155xbxnLHUPhZdrWj5h+qB5Y9ryx0bLBpN9Ld
LK8HeEscJ1crqUOJBJ28g9UUjxT1ZToRogvVE2Vt7bEX9lS+IRtfYXJ6rnGZ3NZoQGkWJ7KpD
Tx+khx6H/lBdxiqAjAAsXH2Nhr/RA48SyvGpOUi+pIt2UWPVsnMAJHp0PYDf8Av2Qeevia/KyxuB
mN/wA25ss128eJ4yX5r0WORua2huAQsrQ3lvsNcptbfboh2AzCRjXjoMv22/SyJTShrST0WnJZ4
6/wrMJN9H6H/uWSTkdXfc6IhgU9nSl7uu509kNrJ2mV1je7j+6zXVx787fSUuff8/8A+lfiaPw7za7h
mvcm+2iIsvn6ZbBVK+JxfZmvdXp465e/ovtlLTlIeDva7lHJVB2mZ3/2OiKR3zuzE329ghVVCBM+
wuLqV7cXJN2+lqKF4F/XY/5kawuAOj9Wa9zvvbTuoJ6oNDMpsNPmOyIxtzZSTqeqsjx3yeU66Lt
fT5ZiA52hPUpjELQ0XvsP2S1Xkc6QXv6iEzVVSyNrA47tGv0SNc38cqeJuEbOpc7YeO5S4+mc
5w1c4joP6dFrEp3vldZ12jQC+un9lGaGIstcEem59z3T5a9cWJfuhRL49XZme9x/yhE/GbxIWgAt
Gnv5V/jqrfcNF7FuvbwkEjVPcWaxyYvl60dcI4paXjmiwB0I6Ap3o5o3sL2SAtt9uq8XDrJr4VqcsLw
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+ysx18uZc2T6GpKci2xv2Kr1eHvJae3lSxTNDdNwSD4Un4ppa8B3q3/4WnErYfQvybdSpzSOH
RRursux2GqgiwuWeUSOkIbYWAJ/ZBSq6OQZzY7gj2CFzUzyblp11TFW1bmO5coy62a6+46Fc
Syl4FiOyBUqKR1rt19lMKCQNF9LhNUUwjDiGMsNVHVV8Qa0yW9WyoNvwSDO6Qt1cNddFVx
RkbGXabEdPCuS4gOU46XA+6E0NXHVss70SDS3QoOKes1DT+a9v6rzX+INDyKlrc2bmWJ76l
elySsY+1ruZplsvOP4l1YkrGEflaL/dA+cPU5aBroLWHS1hZHGUTcxky3v17IZh1YwxxEfmaNvAR
yF3pt0soBGMPblIeLt6AdSg3D9BzGOkMhAa4nKew6BEcYma1ri47DZLbcVBaQxpbn1tqMwG9r
/RGsZ8tSOcVlcy7dHF5Ovg7pTxGiMdnX0deyb6nDZKhoLAbt+31SpjTTzQz+XT69Vn6fQmZd5vl
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9lziaZkcIYTYuP7Jbw2pDg4DTXQ331U3EFQ59U5hs4XsL7BUqeLlylr9N7W2TTX43zTjWTOY8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R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E
Fl2ISwvYJWiztiCvS34I0wwAaH0u+5uvNGUbpWN5thYgi3gr0Cn4qbdgLLNYANDfZB6Ex1gAkL
+KFKWRidjSbaOAH2JThS4iySMSN2I67qlX1gex7coLSCNdeigmqIAXOOu90m/xKpGiBsgsDfS3
VHOIjUtkPKkaGaEgi582KF445lTDHqXBjtT0JsqBnDDSymbcb6n6o7Tta7YbqhbK3TZCmYqTU
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RRMNjd2f2AQM4blaMuwVHE6n0g9L6ldufra+i7qYQYjfayClQxNcdyT7IoaRobYCxsglJGYwXGQ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sNug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" border="0" alt="Attica" width="200" height="150"
style="float: left; border: 2px solid black; margin: 12px;" />Heather Ann Thompson�s book �<a
href="http://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/178182/blood-in-the-water-by-heather-ann-t
hompson/9780375423222/" target="_blank">Blood in the Water</a>: The Attica Prison
Uprising of 1971 and Its Legacy� is a detailed study of the inner workings of America. The
blueprint for social control employed before and after the crushing of the Attica revolt is the
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same blueprint used today to keep tens of millions of poor people, especially poor people of
color, caged or living in miniature police states. Thompson meticulously documents the
innumerable ways the state oppresses the poor by discrediting their voices, turning the press
into a megaphone for government propaganda and lies, stoking the negative stereotypes of
black people, exalting white supremacy, ruining the lives of people who speak the truth,
manipulating the courts and law enforcement, and pressuring state witnesses to lie to obstruct
justice. Her book elucidates not only the past but also the present, which, she concedes, is
worse.</p> <p>�America by the early twenty-first century had, in disturbing ways, come to
resemble America in the late nineteenth century,� Thompson writes near the end of her book.
�In 1800 <a
href="http://www.blackpast.org/aah/three-fifths-clause-united-states-constitution-1787"
target="_blank">the three-fifths clause</a> gave white voters political power from a black
population that was itself barred from voting, and after 2000 prison gerrymandering was doing
exactly the same thing in numerous states across the country. After 1865, African American
desires for equality and civil rights in the South following the American Civil War led whites to
criminalize African American communities in new ways and then sent record numbers of
blacks to prison in that region. Similarly, a dramatic spike in black incarceration followed the
civil rights movement�a movement that epitomized Attica. From 1965 onward, black
communities were increasingly criminalized, and by 2005, African Americans constituted 40
percent of the U.S. prison population while remaining less than 13 percent of its overall
population. And just as businesses had profited from the increased number of Americans in
penal facilities after 1870, so did they seek the labor of a growing captive prison population
after 1970. In both centuries, white Americans had responded to black claims for freedom by
beefing up, and making more punitive, the nation�s criminal justice system.�</p>
<p>�</p> <p>On Sept. 9, 1971, prisoners at the Attica Correctional Facility in upstate New
York rebelled in the face of intolerable conditions. They were sick of the racist-fueled violence
of the white, rural guards; angry at poor medical care and the dearth of vocational and
educational programs; underfed (the prison allocated only 63 cents a day to feed a prisoner);
unhappy about their mail being censored, or destroyed if it was in Spanish; living in poorly
ventilated cells with little or no heat or stifling heat; unable to buy basic commissary items on
salaries that averaged 6 cents a day; and tired of being given only one bar of soap and one roll
of toilet paper a month and allowed only one shower a week.</p> <p>The uprising was not
premeditated. It took place when prisoners, trapped inadvertently by guards in a tunnel that led
to the yard, thought they were going to be given another beating by sadistic correction officers.
The spontaneous uprising took place �because ordinary men, poor men, disenfranchised men,
and men of color had simply had enough of being treated as less than human,� Thompson
writes.</p> <p>Four hundred fifty prisoners had previously staged a peaceful sit-down strike in
the prison�s metal shop to protest wages that, as a witness later testified at a New York state
hearing, were �so low that working at Attica [was] tantamount to slavery.� Prisoners had
formed committees and sent respectful letters to prison authorities asking them to address
their concerns. The requests were largely ignored. Despite authorities� promises that there
would be no retribution, those who organized the protests were put in isolation or transferred to
other prisons. The callousness of the officials was especially unconscionable in light of the fact
that the state had netted huge sums for sales of products made by the prisoners.</p> <p>After
three days of negotiations, in which the prison authorities refused to grant the rebellious
prisoners amnesty, 550 New York state troopers, 200 sheriff�s deputies and numerous Attica
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prison guards were issued high-powered weapons, including rifles loaded with especially
destructive bullets that expanded on impact, bullets banned in warfare under the Geneva
Conventions. The prisoners had no firearms. The assault force members were fed a steady diet
of lies and unfounded rumors to stoke their hatred of the prisoners. Black radicals were coming,
they were falsely told, to the town of Attica to kidnap white children, a rumor that led to the
closing of the schools.</p> <p>Through clouds of <a
href="http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/waco/csgas.html" target="_blank">CS gas</a>,
the assault force stormed the yard, where some 1,200 prisoners held 42 guards and civilian
staff members. It unleashed a blizzard of gunfire, shooting 130 people. Twenty-nine prisoners
and nine hostages died. (One guard beaten by prisoners in the first moments of the uprising
died later in a hospital.)</p> <p>The assault force, which had done all the killings that day,
immediately began to hide evidence of its crimes. State officials told the press outside the
prison that seven or eight of the hostages had died when the prisoners slit their throats. They
claimed that the genitals of one of the guards were cut off and stuffed in his mouth. These
reports were untrue, but they dominated the news coverage.</p> <p>Meanwhile, inside the
retaken institution, many prisoners were suffering from gunshot wounds that would not be
treated for days. Some were stripped and made to run gantlets in which they were beaten by
guards with ax handles, baseball bats and rifle butts. Those singled out as the leaders of the
rebellion were marked with Xs on their backs, forced to crawl through mud, tortured and in few
cases, it appears, executed.</p> <p>New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller and the Nixon White
House feared that the rebellion presaged armed revolution. The scores of dead and wounded
were, for them, a message to the rest of the country�<em>defy us and we will kill you</em>.
Today, any citizen who seriously resists the corporate state can expect the same response.</p>
<p>Thompson writes, �All of those assembled in the president�s office agreed that while the
morning�s events made a particularly �gruesome story,� news of the slashings and
castration would go a long way toward discrediting America�s �bleeding hearts� like �the <a
href="http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/26/us/tom-wicker-journalist-and-author-dies-at-85.html?
_r=0" target="_blank">Tom Wicker</a>s of the world.� �I think this is going to have a hell of a
salutary effect on future prison riots,� Nixon said. �Just as Kent State [the May 4, 1970,
shooting by National Guardsmen of unarmed students that left four dead and nine wounded]
had a hell of a salutary effect. � They can talk all they want about force, but that is the purpose
of force.���</p> <p>The avalanche of government lies permeates the narrative�not a
surprise to anyone who has reported on the inner workings of power or spent time in our
prisons and marginal communities.</p> <p>There are heroes in the narrative. Their fate, which
is almost universally bleak, is also instructive. The prisoner Sam Melville, who was serving an
18-year sentence in Attica for setting off explosives in government buildings to protest the
Vietnam War, who taught classes to other inmates and who researched prison operations to
show how the institution cruelly exploited prisoner labor for profit, was executed by guards
after the uprising, according to other prisoners. So, apparently, was Elliot �L.D.� Barkley, who
was in prison for violating parole by driving without a license and who, although he was only 21,
was one of the most articulate spokespeople for the prisoners. Prisoners such as Frank �Big
Black� Smith, savagely tortured by guards after the uprising, and Bernard �Shango� Stroble
rose up majestically during the revolt to protect hostages and maintain order, and they fought
for justice long after their release from prison. Civil rights attorneys such as Ernie Goodman
and William Kunstler came to the prisoners� defense.</p> <p>A few within the governmental
system exhibited rare moral courage. Among them were Dr. John Edland of the Monroe County
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medical examiner�s office, who refused to falsify autopsy reports and told the public that the
hostages had been killed by state gunfire; Attica guard Michael Smith, who defied his own
fraternity to speak the truth about state abuse; and government attorney Malcolm Bell, who
exposed the state cover-up of the killings by the state troopers, sheriff�s deputies and prison
guards. However, most who knew the truth remained silent.</p> <p><a
href="http://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2016/09/12/john-edland-attica-riot-hero
-and-victim/89963672/" target="_blank">Edland was especially singled out</a> for
condemnation. He was attacked as incompetent by state officials and called a clown and,
although a Republican, a radical left-winger. (State troopers were dispatched to local funeral
homes to prevent morticians from informing families of the cause of death of hostages.)
Edland received death threats and other hate mail, was shunned by the local community and
saw state troopers menacingly idle their automobiles in front of his home. Edland called the day
he released the autopsy findings �the worst day of my life.�</p> <p>When the state decides
to isolate, discredit and crush you it has innumerable ways to do so. The press often is
manipulated. Employers blacklist you. A gullible population is made to believe the caricature of
you as a traitor or an enemy. Such smear campaigns are now directed against Julian Assange,
Chelsea Manning and Edward Snowden.</p> <p>New York State Police Capt. Henry �Hank�
Williams oversaw the investigation into the 1971 assault. This meant that, in Thompson�s
words, �the main investigators of the crimes of Attica were those who may well have
committed them.� Williams made sure that �nothing related to the shooting�shell casings, the
weapons themselves�was collected.� No chalk outlines, usually required at a crime scene,
were drawn to indicate where the bodies had fallen. No calculations were made regarding
bullet trajectories. The yard where the killings took place was cleaned up under Williams�
supervision as quickly as possible.</p> <p>Prisoners were threatened with violence or
indictment if they refused to incriminate the leaders of the uprising. The goal was not justice; it
was to punish and isolate the prisoner leadership and protect law enforcement.</p>
<p>�When strong-arm tactics still proved ineffective,� Thompson writes concerning one
interrogation, �they switched their approach: should this witness help them, investigators
suggested, they would, in turn, help him get paroled. In addition to enticing the witness with the
possibility of parole, they also promised to make prison life easier for him in the
meantime.�</p> <p>Scores of prisoners were indicted in connection with the uprising; only
one member of the assault force was charged, with a minor offense. The state�s entire case
when it went to the courts was built on a scaffolding of lies designed to exonerate the assault
force and punish prisoner leaders. Jurors, who saw doctored films and photographs, never
knew they were being presented with fabricated and tainted evidence, including photos of
crude knives that had been planted next to slain prisoners. Witnesses recited stories fed to
them by government investigators.</p> <p>The state has never admitted wrongdoing for the
Attica assault, and important parts of the record�autopsies, ballistics reports, trooper
statements, and depositions�remain sealed nearly five decades later. Thompson stumbled
onto Attica files in the Erie County courthouse and the New York State Museum, but since her
discovery, she writes, they have vanished or �been removed from anyone�s view.�</p>
<p>�American voters ultimately did not respond to this prison uprising by demanding that
states rein in police power,� she concludes. �Instead they demanded that police be given
even more support and even more punitive laws to enforce.</p> <p>�Indeed, the 1960s and
1970s were all about the politics of the ironic. At the Democratic National Convention protests
of 1968, Kent State in 1970, and <a
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href="http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/aim-occupation-of-wounded-knee-begins"
target="_blank">Wounded Knee</a> in 1973, unfettered police power each time turned protests
violent, and yet, after each of these events, the nation was sent the message that the people,
not the police, were dangerous. Somehow, voters came to believe that democracy was worth
curtailing and civil rights and liberties were worth suspending for the sake of �order� and
maintaining the status quo.�</p> <p>Though immediately after the Attica uprising there were
minor reforms, these improvements were soon rolled back. Conditions in prisons today are
worse than those that led to the 1971 revolt. Control of prison populations is more brutal, more
sophisticated and more inhumane. It is doubtful that the press, unlike at Attica in 1971, would
ever be allowed inside a prison during an uprising to air the voices of the prisoners.</p>
<p>Much of the worst damage was done during the Clinton administration. President Bill
Clinton signed into law, with Republican support, the draconian 1994 Violent Crime Control and
Law Enforcement Act. It provided $9.7 billion to build more prisons. By 1995 the prison
population exceeded 1 million. It would soon double.</p> <p>�The fact that so many of these
people now in prison had been arrested because they were drug addicts, mentally ill, poor, and
racially profiled concerned few if any politicians, whether in a statehouse or in Washington,
D.C.,� Thompson writes. �Then, to make sure that this now enormous group of the
incarcerated did not resist their deteriorating conditions of confinement via the nation�s legal
system as they had done so effectively both before and after the Attica uprising, in 1996
legislators passed the Prison Litigation Reform Act (PLRA).�</p> <p>The PLRA made it
difficult and often impossible for prisoners to use the courts to protect their Eighth Amendment
right not to endure cruel and unusual punishment.</p> <p>The New York Times columnist
Tom Wicker, who was part of the negotiating team that tried to resolve the Attica uprising
without bloodshed, singled out white fear as the central issue in the 1971 case. �White fear
fixed itself upon the literal presence of black human beings. Black people, to whites, were the
symbolic representation of the evil in man and thus were also the handy instruments by which
white people could hold themselves symbolically innocent of that evil.� Wicker concluded,
�The heart of the matter was the fear of blackness.�</p> <p>This white fear remains
unexamined in America. It allows us to stand by passively and watch the daily murders by
police of unarmed black men and women. It allows us to maintain a prison system that holds a
staggering 25 percent of the world�s prisoners, the majority of them poor people of color. This
white fear condemns us as a nation. It perpetuates the evil of white supremacy. Poor people of
color have been robbed of the most elemental forms of justice and basic constitutional rights.
But the state, in the age of deindustrialization, has no intention of stopping there. These forms
of social control, so familiar to poor people of color, will bear upon all of us.</p> <p><a
href="http://www.truthdig.com/report/page3/how_power_works_20161023"
target="_blank"><strong>Source</strong></a></p> <p>�</p> <hr /> <p>�</p>
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